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THE Equinity racing celebration takes place at Turffontein on 16 November. 

Racing needs radical events to attract new audiences 
SPECTACULAR EQUINITY IS GROWING FAST 

THERE are countless opinion pieces, articles, letters and comments lamenting the small or non-existent crowds 

at racing events in SA and offering well-meaning advice or criticism, writes ANGUS CAMPBELL. 

Those who love racing long for the good old days and 

spend their time wishing and planning for those days to 

return. 

 

Those days will never return. The past is the past. Hold-

ing on and wishing for history to repeat itself is for 

fools. The options are radical change and revolution or 

extinction.  Simple. 

 

The 3 reasons why horse racing events in SA are dead 

or dying: 

 

-Many in the racing fraternity are passionately negative 

about their own sport and all those who run it. The pub-

lic, sponsors, investors and anyone outside of racing 

can observe this because these struggles are played 

out online and not behind closed doors. Why would any 

of these want anything to do with an entity that hates 

itself? 

 

-The myopic mind set of racing and racing event organ-

izers and operators are killing the sport. They compete 

with each other by fighting for an increasingly small 

market instead of understanding that their competi-

tion are other sports, events outside racing, TV, the 

internet and social media, gaming and many other 

new attractions. 

 

-Lack of innovation in racing itself. Racing has intro-

duced some new elements but at its core, it has not 

changed or experienced any innovation and it has 

been left behind as the rest of the world has moved on 

rapidly. 

 

Missing from this list are government and politics,  

equine flu, strikes, the economy and finance, and a 

host of other issues. Every business and sport has to 

deal with problems and obstacles so these come with 

the territory but they cannot be blamed for the malaise 

that afflicts the sport. 

 

Of the 3 reasons listed above, it is the need for some-

thing radically new and innovative that must be ad-

dressed. Small fixes aren’t going to work – racing in SA 

and around the world needs a dramatic change. 

To page 2) 
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THE connections of Got The Green Light, honoured at last week’s Equus Awards for Champion Two-Year-Old Colt, 

were Dayalan Chinsammy (inside left) and wife Tabashner, Joe Soma and Sandy Gill. On the left is Moses Tembe 

and on the right Deez “My Man” Dyanand. After his scintillating performance in the Gr1 Premiers, one would have 

thought that the owners would have entertained an overseas offer by now, but Soma, who had to wait 25 years 

since the days of Special Preview for another award, commented: “I know from experience with Special Preview 

and Lobo’s Legend that one shouldn’t even react until there is a firm offer on the table, and there isn’t. We’re 

enjoying this horse. He is immature still and that he won so well shows how good he is. We’ll prepare him for the 

summer features to start, go the normal three-year-old classic route. –tt. 

Champion colt will remain in SA for time being 

RADICAL EVENTS (fm p1) 

 
It needs a big solution. Most importantly it needs 

something exciting that people can believe in. With 

Equinity we have created something we have built 

specifically to attract a whole new audience to racing. 

It is very eclectic, quite off the wall, and built around 

night time horse racing.  

 

It also happens to be one of the fastest growing racing 

events in the country (if not THE fastest) and along 

with the Summer Cup has made Turffontein a pretty 

busy place in November.  We did this by questioning 

the way things have always been done and by  

consistently implementing innovative ideas. 

 

Equinity’s love for racing lies at the heart of everything 

they do. To innovate and push for change, to move 

the sport forward into a new era. They started by scru-

tinizing every aspect of horseracing. Questioning eve-

ry long-held belief and challenging every norm in order 

to create an experience unlike any other. But never 

forgetting what it’s ultimately about. Horseracing. 

 

More specifically, night-time horse racing. Night-time 

horseracing had been introduced a number of years 

before but had not attracted the audience organizers 

had hoped for. This proved to be the perfect challenge 

for Equinity. An opportunity to celebrate the power, 

beauty and presence of these magnificent creatures 

under lights and thereby change the dynamic of the 

sport forever. They like to call it Reality Racing. 

  

With multiple cameras mounted along the race track, 

together with drones, Equinity is the first and only event 

to provide guests with three different views of each 

race at the same time. All projected onto massive 

screens in the Equinity hospitality areas. And then 

there’s the performances. Each original-themed event 

combines artists, dancers and performers with lighting 

and music to create a provocative, multi-

sensory symphony of emotion. 

 

Equinity has not been alone on its journey to reimagine 

the sport. For 2019, they’ve partnered with the Racing 

Association for the Jockey’s International  

Challenge that will see a team of South Africa’s best 

rider’s pit their talents against a team of legendary in-

ternational jockeys.  

Tellytrack also joined this racing revolution, bringing a 

refreshing willingness to try new things. They provide 

the state-of-art technology used at the events to broad-

cast the races and their experienced crew integrate 

footage from the drones that provides 
to page 4) 
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RADICAL EVENTS (fm p2) 
 

the state-of-art technology used at the events to 

broadcast the races and their experienced crew 

integrate footage from the drones that provides an 

enthralling new perspective to experiencing a horse 

race.  

 

Equinity’s relentless spirit of innovation shows no 

sign of letting up any time soon with several new 

ideas in the pipeline. None more so than short  

format racing.  This year, the idea is to incorporate 

two 800 metre races with quicker turn-around times 

to ramp up the excitement. 

 

To the team at Equinity though, it’s all part of the 

plan to attract a massive new audience to the sport 

of racing. Of course, racing needs more than the 

sexy glitz of Equinity or the slow persistent growth of 

the Gauteng Summer Cup. It needs something radi-

cal to attract a massive new audience to racing. It 

must ignite a passion into every part of the sport. 

There’s talk of hosting a T20 -styled  

team-based racing event in the near future.   - tt. 

Event Details 

Equinity hits Johannesburg on Saturday 16  

November 2019 at the Jockey’s International Chal-

lenge at Turffontein Racecourse from 3pm. Tickets 

are available on Howler or through the Equinity web-

site. Tickets from R295. Hospitality from R995 – 

R4995. 

www.howler.co.za/equinity 
www.equinity.co.za  

Marco’s fine after fall 
 

JOCKEY Marco van Rensburg suffered a nasty fall 

aboard Kildonan Princess in the first race at Flamin-

go Park today.  

 

His mount, trained by Cliffie Miller abruptly ducked 

inwards at the 800m marker, dislodging her rider, 

who was then almost run over by one of the horses. 

 

Darren McEwan, race day representative for 

Phumelela confirmed Van Rensburg did not suffer 

any broken bones. 

 

“Fortunately, Marco is conscious and fully aware – 

he is speaking thoroughly,” said McEwan. “He just 

has a sore arm and sore foot.”  - TAB News. 

http://www.howler.co.za/equinity
http://www.equinity.co.za
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READERS’ LETTERS 
 

Something different 
 

THE Kathryn Ralphs article (Let’s learn to communi-

cate, and remember to throw some humour into it!, TT 

News 19 August) was something different and very 

interesting especially Bernard Fayd’Herbe’s reply. Was 

not sure that he and MJ Byleveld even knew one an-

other! Keep the racing people on their toes. They will 

sort out the problems… over time.  Just need some 

enthusiastic workers in the game. Us punters will  

always be moaners… we lose our money! 

 

-Vivian Mansour, Johannesburg 

 

Great article by Kathryn.  We need more comedy like 

this! 

-Dorette Turner, Johannesburg 

Entertaining article by Kathryn Ralphs, the type of 

stuff we all like to read. Clearly a bint who knows what 

she’s talking about and knows how to write. 

-Zoghbi, Mondeor 

Mr Zoghbi, all rights reserved on your use of the word 

“bint”. Katherine will sue the pants off you, geye! 

Start looking after breeders! 

I have read the articles and listened to the  

speeches, be it Chris van Niekerk or John Freeman 

and agree with it all! Yes, we must be positive and an 

even bigger YES ~ we must stand together.  

 
When telling a story one often doesn’t know where to 

start and you are always told ‘start at the beginning’ – 

Racing is a glorious sport – winning takes one’s 

breath away – accolades are showered down upon 

those victorious and anyone in the vicinity, owners, 

trainers, grooms ….  

 

But that is not the beginning.  The breeder is the  

beginning. 

 

Some of breeders have large operations and others 

small. Some have vast resources others have  

everything they are invested.   

 

Annual NHA fees are for many a stumbling block. 

Some of us breeders are not fortunate enough to have 

large sums immediately available to pay for our fees 

in one lump sum. 

 

However, with our positive attitudes, we battle along 

buoyed up by loads of passion and tons of courage 

that is currently required in a struggling industry.  

 
For many of the smaller breeders this is ALL that they 

do, they wake up in the morning to feed their horses, 

they turn their lands themselves, they attend every 
foaling, prepare and accompany their horses to the 
sale and have their heart strings pulled when they 
sell them on. Sometimes pockets are full and  
positivity is easy, at other times they hope they have 
enough to cover their bills.  
 
All breeders, big or small have the same feed costs 
and vet costs and wage bills that need to be  
serviced as they come around with surprising speed 
and regularity each week or month.  
 
To breed a thoroughbred racehorse one needs to 
register with the NHA: 
 
Annual breeder registration fee (R 1,523) 
 
Annual mare registration fee for each mare 
owned (R272) - that is after an initial mare registra-
tion fee of R807 
 
Foal registration fee (R3,138) - only once this has 
been paid will a passport be issued which is  
necessary to either sell the horse or race the horse. 

It is hard not to make the sums – stallion service fee / 

mare keep during pregnancy / foaling costs / feeding 

each month / sales preparation / transportation / 

sales expenses … and then a trainer / owner can get 

‘lucky’ and buy a beautifully turned out yearling for the 

ridiculous price of R15,000 (minimum bid).  It can be 

noted too that at time of sale a youngster will be  

carrying at least 18 months of expenses. 

 

As was mentioned in John Freeman’s recent mailed 

correspondence – the breeders are pondering on 

whether they should invest – this is a three year invest-

ment decision as the mares being covered this 2019 

season will foal down in 2020 and those youngsters 

will be presented at a 2022 yearling sale (if they are 

deemed good enough … either pedigree wise or confor-

mation wise by the sales agents judges at time of in-

spection). Those stallions chosen this year may be to-

tally out of fashion by then – the risk is big.  

 

NOW, to put the focus onto that now unfashionably 
bred horse – it has grown out nicely, the (to page 8) 
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READERS’ LETTERS (fm p6) 

 
breeder decides to race the horse in the hope that it 

may show something on the track and improve the 

mare’s page and of course may earn for the breed-

er.  

 

With this in mind, a trainer is engaged and training 

costs are incurred, then the breeder pays R 3,370 

to the NHA for their annual colour holder fee. Next 

another payment to the NHA this time for R 2,260 

for a passport issue … the NHA responds with the 

following:  

 

As of the 16th July 2019 penalties have been intro-

duced on late registrations as per the invoice at-

tached. Kindly forward proof of payment of the  

R590.00. once payment has been made.  

 

What possible costs have the NHA incurred by this 

‘late payment’ – isn’t it a good thing they are receiv-

ing this money and the breeder chose not to move 

the horse on outside of the racing industry?  Is 

R2,260 not better than R0? 

 

One thing breeders and trainers have in common is 

how often they are asked by friends wanting to ‘get 

into the game, what about 10 %’ - can this group or 

that group own a horse together – can we race it in 

our colours and we will all come and attend the rac-

es together having a bit of fun?  How does the 

breeder or trainer respond when the fee to register 

a syndicate is R 10,020! This is not a good sales 

pitch.  

 

Horses numbers are the lowest they have been in 

years. Some people even talk of a shortage of stock 

in the next year or two? The NHA must be aware 

that the number of horses being registered each 

year is lower than ever. Surely assisting breeders to 

register those already born and invested in would 

be seen as STANDING TOGETHER? 

Industry leaders selling positivity, operators looking to 
entice more people to the races, trainers needing more 
owners – well, as a breeder I feel we are being let 
down a little.  
 
Are the NHA looking at the bigger picture or just seeing 
the racing glory. Here’s a reminder about where this 
industry’s story begins? 
 
-Lorraine de Klerk, Yellow Star Stud 

Turffontein Selections, Tuesday 

ODDS tell you where the value lies, and value is  

determinded by comparing a horse’s odds against its 

formlines. The strike rate for value bets is may 4, perhaps 

5 out of 10, sometimes they deliver, sometimes they run 

poorly, but at current odds Bid Before Sunset (10-1), 

Rocky Path (15-1) and Royal City (10s) are worth at least 

Place bets at Turffies today. 

Race 1: (2) Duke Of Swing (1) Kellan’s Comet (4) Amazing 

Tune (3) Brave Detail 

Race 2: (3) Captain’s Reward (4) Comaneci (2) Boss Babe 

(5) Louvain 

Race 3: (1) First Occasion (2) Left Hook (3) Grey Steel (5) 

Voodoo 

Race 4: (2) Little Sparrow (6) Notquitethereyet (7) Coto-

paxi (1) Double Over 

Race 5: (4) Causeway Cruiser (2) Blanco (7) Undisclosed 

(5) Rock Manor 

Race 6: (1) Bid Before Sunset (4) Walnut Dash (3) Green 

Dragon (11) Rosalina 

Race 7:  (1) Rocky Path (2) Lighthearted (3) Prince Jordan 

(11) In The Game 

Race 8: (2) Dive Captain (1) Westwing Belter (7) Princess 

Nicole (6) Magic School 

Race 9: (7) Royal City (10) Snow In Seattle (2) Neng Kapa 

Neng (3) Now and Forever 

http:/www.kuda.co.za
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ID Parade: Readers tell us 

THANKS to readers Patricia Devine, James Goodman and Mr 

Paul Lafferty we have identified two names we needed when 

we placed this photo yesterday. The man in the dark glasses 

is former SAJA Headmaster Mike Keely and at the back is the 

late Benji Jonsson. Thank you. 

How’s this for a happy horse? 

Winner of the Grade 1 Sun Met, winner of the Grade 1  

Champions Cup and Cape Champion Middle Distance Horse,  

Rainbow Bridge is enjoying his holiday on the farm at Julia  

Pillbeam’s Soetendal Estate. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/

